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Law Grad Balances Ideals, Employment
By Steve Chalk
C :.1 law

~raduate

D::n·e EYerson said
his success m Jaw school made him feel
that "the dream! had of doingjustice could
be accomplished with big finns .•
In the second address of the law school's
"Forum on the Changing Face of the Law.·
Everson told his audience Feb. 28 that
goals of high financial success and personal fulllllment sometimes fail to mesh In
the legal profession. He said worklng only
on large. commercial cases at a Kansas
City law firm took its toll.
"I've found . paradoxica lly, tha t at the
time In the minds of others I was doing my

best. I was Jess and Jess happy: Everson City Public Defenders' Office.
said. I k credited that realization to a
"This has t·;:ergized me.· he said. as
conversation with his college aged daugh- "the intensity of that emironment (hanter se,·eral years ago. \\'hen she asked him dling rape and murder cases) has made me
about the best way to find a career. Everson feel in part that I'm doi ng what I went to law
said . he suggested tha t s he do "whatever school to do.- According to Everson. he
gives you purpose in life. ·
first proposed to his firm that it reduce his
"At some point. I realized I wasn't just income by an amount proportioned to the
talklng to her. I was talking to myself. ·
time he s pent doing pro bono \vork. And
Everson said he reached a · compro- yet. "the firm has bee n pretty res pons iYe, •
mise· that a llowed him to explore an area of he said. as It recommended "why don't you
Jaw he enjoyed without sacrificing the just do what you want to do. and then we'll
benefits of private practice. The compro- look into it?"
mise. Everson noted. was the development
While Everson cautioned against lawofan Informal relationship with the Kansas yers simply equating their worth with what
they receive in pay, he added that such a
sentiment can be difficult to overcome.
Therefore, he said. "I'd like to tell you that
I'm always happy with this (compromise).
as an Asian American a c tivist In but I'm not.•
In response to a student's question.
Philadelphia. She has served as a trial
Everson
admitted that his arrangement is
attorney with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and as a member atypical - he billed about 1700 hours last
of the Philadelphia Commission on Human year, while working 500-600 hours pro
bono - but said certain ftrms can accomRelations.
modate
that type oflnterest. Many firms In
Judge Chen's speech Is currently
the
Midwest.
he indicated, probably have
scqe~e d for 2:00 p.m. in Room 116,
less structured requirements about arfollow ranging pro bono work.
!he practice of law as a trial lawyer is

J udge Chen To Speak
Special to T he Res Gestae
Judge Ida K. Chen, Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County.
Pennsylvania. will be speaking Saturday
at the University of Michigan Law School.
Her appearance Is sponsored by the Asian
American Law Students Association and
the Asian American Association.
Judge Chen was appointed to her post
In June 1987. Her speech. entitled "Great
Expectations," recounts her experiences
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Co1nputer Committee to Give
Student Views to Dean
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Location of University Computing Centers
near the Law School.

a fan tastic opportunity. There is no a rea of
human knowledge tha t i:, not releva nt" to
narralinganother's.person's story in court.
"And as you tell someone else's s tory. you
begin to tell your 0\\11: E,·crson said.
Everson contrasted the respecth·e
na tures of commercial litigalion a nd pro
bono defense of a clienl. Anti-trust cases.
he said. "depend on economists" fo r the
substance of their issues. while · a small
businessman tells his life's story o n the
stand - about how he has his whole life
inves ted in some thing.·
He said trial advocacy also helps attorneys to conquer fear. "When you try a case.
bad things can happen to you. Lawyers
have a tendency to be risk -minlmlzers...and
when you have someone screaming at you
about the mistakes you've made. or are
about to make... it's a very difficult e.xperlence. • However, Everson said. "I realized
that if I didn't try cases. the fear (of failure)
would become overwhelming.·
Despite his enjoyment of pro bono
work. Everson said he has not yet considered worklng full-time for an office like the
K. C.P.D. "There's (also) a Jot of satisfaction
in 'paying cases· if you're doing what you
want to do,· he noted. "For now I'm willing
to keep toeing the line.·
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Special to The Res Gestae
Last December. the LSSS Computer process.·
Committee distributed a flier to students
Zick noted that. with the opening of the
asking them about ways to impro,·e com- new 300·statio n compute r center in the
puting facilities at the law school. The Angell Hall courtyard. ma ny more 1 8~1 Committee has tabulated the responses compatible a nd Macintosh stations are
and is now ready to present all 171 letters within wa lklng dis tance of the law school.
received to Dean Lee Bollinger.
"That doesn't mean tha t law s tudents don't
According to Colin Zick. chair of the neeJ facilities of their own. Law students
Committee. "the committee has always need different software, like WordPe rfect.
worked for impro,·ements in the computer that you ca n't find at Unl\·ers ily Computer
facilities here at the law s chool. Some- Centers. Ofcourse if the UniYersity centers
times. howe\·er. it is important to show the would support WordPerfect. tha t would be
adminislralion that all students . not just te rrific. · he s aid.
those on the Committee, use computers
Students need the convenience of an
every day and care about the quality of expanded on-site center. Zick added. "If
facilities available to them.·
you have an ho ur to kill between classes.
k's
Zick said he doubted that the letters and want to work on a paper. an outline. or
would produce any Immediate gains. "We're a letter. you can't really walk any distance
not looklng for miracles. We realize tha t from the law school. And when fmals hit.
the law school works on a budget. (but) we the University centers fiJI up. That's why
just want to make sure that student pref- we need (more) facilities here that students
erences are accommodated in the budget can use.:
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Clinic Experience Vital
Soon we will begin the process of registering
for fall classes. One of the frustrations of registration will be the limited number of spots available in Michigan's clinical programs. Because of
size restrictions, only about one out of four
Michigan law students ever has the opportunity
to gain the experience the clinics provide.
The value of the clinics is incalculable. While
we students can learn much in the classroom,
the understanding gained by going through the
legal system in the context of a real case with
real consequences has no substitute.
In simpler times, this experience would
quickly be gained once out in the real world. Law
flrms would send their new associates to the
courthouse to file complaints, answers, and
motions. Associates would quickly be assigned
minor cases bei.ng handled by the firm.
The problem is that the legal profession has
changed. Law firms and the cases they work on
have both grown enormously. The flrms that
Michigan graduates work at do not handle "minor
cases." As a result, it is possible for us never to
experience taking a case through the court sys·
tem from p reparl..,g a complaint to enforcing a
judgment.
While the changes in the legal profession
make this experience less necessary as a voca·
tiona! skill - we will all have paralegals who
take care of the "details"- it is still critical that
we have the experience. It is the job of every
lawyer to weigh the costs of litigation when
advising clients. As it becomes less likely that
we will gain the experience necessary to understand those costs after graduating, it becomes
more important that we get the experience
before graduating.
The clinics traditionally have received only
grudging support from the law school. They are
expensive to run. Student/ faculty ratios are ten
to fifteen times lower than in traditional law
school classes. Additionally, the school must
carry substantial malpractice insurance for the
clinics.
One result of the the lack of the support is
the mentioned limits on the number of students
able to participate. Another result is that most
clinical faculty positions are funded only for the
current year. The "normal" law faculty would
never work under such conditions, and It Is
appalllng that they require their clinical colleagues to do so.
It is time that the law faculty make the
commitment to expand and make permanent
Michigan's clinics. This can be done in a number
of ways. As students, our concern is not so much
what path is chosen, but that one is, and that the
Michigan Law School flnally provide all its students with the opportunity to experience the
legalaystem in action.
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Guest Column

SFF Needs Support to Meet Goal
By Carla Fo1z

For two weeks each Spring. the Jaw school undergoes
a vivid transformatlon. Overnight. the s taid corridors of
Hutchins Hall sprout zany posters. Backpacks suddenly
spawn brightly colored buttons. More Important than
either of these phenomena. however. ls that during the
annual SFF campaign more than half of a ll Michigan Jaw
students agree to contribute a portion of their own earnings to enable their classmates to accomplish Important
public interest work.
The 1990 SFF Fund Drive begins today and will run
through Friday. March 30. Due to a n increased number
of Michigan Jaw students seeking public Interest jobs. the
SFF Board has set Its highest fundraislng goal to date $45,000. A broader level of student support Is essenUal
to a successful campaign.
Last year. Michigan law students set a national record
among Jaw schools by pledging more than $42,000 to
Student Funded Fellowships. As a direct re!.ult of this
community support. SFF was able to provide stipends to
54 students who took unpaid or low-paying summer jobs
se!Ving interests underrepresented in the legal system.
SFF's broad. nonpartisan definition of public interest
allows students working for a wide variety oforgani7.atlons
to qualify for fellowships . Since 1978. SFF has fu nded 272
students at more than 150 public Interest organizations
that encompass the entire political sperll11m. Organl7.ations that employed SFF recipients last year in d ude Legal
Aid of Atlanta, the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Natural Resources Defense Council, Prisoners Legal Serv·
ices, Center for Constitutional Rights. New York Attorney
General's Office. Washtenaw County Public Defender's
Office . and California Rural Assistance. For a more
complete list. stop by the pledge table outside room 100.
During the campaign, take a few minutes to s peak
with your classmates who worked In public interest law
last summer. Their personal e:'Cperiences attest to the fact
that there is a great need in this country for public Interest
legal services. Public interest lawyers pioneer groundbreaking legislation and perform essential services for the
underrepresented. Public interest work benefits us all.
Constitutional lawyers work to secure rights utilized by all
citizens, but which most of us take for granted. Environmental lawyers work to preserve the natural resources
L - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; J ; . :.S::..J::::.:.. ..J vital to life Itself. Prosecutors work to see that the guilty

are punished. while public defenders ensure that all
cill.zens receive fair trials.
Despite the Importance of this work, there are s imply
not enough legal resources devoted to these needs . As a
result. the public service sector of the legal profession is
overworked a nd unpaid. It Is ln the best interest of us all
to encourage the most talented future lawyers to pursue
careers In public interest law. Contributing to SFF helps
to make sure that every Michigan law student who wants
to work In public interest law is financially able to do so.
For the last several years. SFF has achieved Its goal of
ensuring that every eligible applicant has a n income from
all sources of$275- $300 per week. While we at Michigan
are accustomed to this fact. organizations such as SFF at
our peer Jaw s chools typically tum away more qualified
grant applicants than they are able to fund. This stability,
virtually unknown at other law s chools. is crucial to
effectively encouraging Michigan law students to explore
public interest careers.
If Michigan law st 1~dents did not have a high probability of obtaining SFF grants to cover their summer expenses. few would be able to consider public interest work.
Greater uncertainty about SIT funding would make it
even more difficult for students Interes ted in public interest work to bypass law firm jobs. which usually must be
accepted long before summer hiring is done by most public
Interest organizations. Thanks to the generous s upport
that Michigan SFF has received. Michigan s tudents interested in doing public interest work can be fa irly confident
that they will receive funding if they obtain a job that is
encompas sed by SFF's broad definition of public interest.
In order to maintain the support for public interest law
that Michigan Law School has demonstrated in the past.
the SFF student can1paign must be successful. Without
high student pa rticipation. SFF will not atta in its goals of
funding nil eligible applicants. The number and size oft his
year's SFF awards will depend on how much money
students pledge to the program. SFF as ks students to
pledge 1% of their summer Income- just half of one day's
pay. If you cannot afford that amount. please give
whatever you can. Remember that your pledge is not due
until July (November for graduating seniors). If you have
questions. feel free to stop by the pledge table outside room
100 or contact an SFF board member.
Carla Folz is a board member of Student Funded
Fellowships.

West~ Summer Associate Program
IOI\S
S ucce. s '" a ummer a ociate doe n't
ju. t happen. You\·e got to prepare for it.
That' \\'h)' you need \\'e ·t' · FREE ummer

DATES

TI\!E

\londay through Friday
\larch 19-23. 1990

2:00 pm

Associate Program.
It \\·ill strengthen your re earch skill ·

by training you in the mo t po\\·erful

PLACE:
WE TLAW Permanent Learning Center

research tools available: WE TLA\xr· and
West books.
With this firm foundation. you'll be
ready to tackle complicated. challenging
issues when you join your fi rm. And
West \\·ill be there all summer long to
help \\'ith research problem .

To participate costs nothing
but the benefits are immense!
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CALL TO RESERVE YOUR
PLACE NOW 1-800-WESTLAW
(1-800-93 7-8529)
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Opinion
Thmaboul

Legalizing Drugs - A Tragic Idea
By Tony Tunnell
There Is a new wave of thought concerning America's
devastating drug problem: The legalization of drugs. What
It amounts to is a complete capitulation to the evils of
drugs.
Drug legali/.atlon is not really a new idea. but the new
aspect of il is that some people who hold important
po::.llions in the legal community- such as several federal
judqes- are starting to support this madness. Even one
of the most heralded intellectuals of this society. William
r. Buckley. Jr.. is firmly behind the legalization of drugs.
But ft seems painfully obvious to me that no one who
::.upports the legallzalfon of drugs has given illhc ,crious
thought that it deserves. Nor have they bothered lo layout
reasonable proposals of how legali?.ation would be accomplished.
A s imple way to foresee how the legalization of drugs
will aJTect our society is to look al America's problems wiU1
its number one drug - a lcohol. During the days of
Prohibition. the selling of~boolleg· liquor" created a problem much like the problem we now face with drugs.
Gangsters controlled the streets in our cities, and llie
blood from llielr batlles flowed freely.
Some of llie U1e counuy·s most respected figures of
today. like llie Kennedys, are saJd to have amassed llieir
fast fortunes through llie bootlegging exploits of the
family's patriarch. Joseph Kennedy. But like many of the
dirty deeds of Americans. llie almighty dollar can wash
your sins away, The situation willi illegal drugs today has

surely been as profitable to some so called ·upstanding·
citizens as the illegal trade in alcohol was during Prohibi·
tion.
We have seen one ofAmerica's puppet leaders. Manuel
Noriega, brought to America on drug charges now that his
usefulness has ended. We found that a supposed American hero. Oliver i\orth. and the CIA ha\·e been connected
with the drug trade. Business people like John DeLorean
have s hown us alternate ways to break into corporate
Arnerica- by selling drugs to finance a business. Uut the
saddest part of all this is lliat there must be many
instances of dmg dealing by ·upright· citizens that we will
never know about.
The answer to lhe il1egal sale of liquor was to give up
and legalize lhe cons umption of alcohol. ~~i.:rlclc nly those
who had no respect for the law a nd dealt in bootleg liquor
during Prohibition became respectable business people
when alcohol was legalized. Now, after decades of legal
liquor sales. alcoholism is one of our country's most
devastating problems. More people die from alcohol than
from any olher dn1g. This is positive proof that legalizing
drugs will not cure the problem. but will only intensify
what has already become a much greater horror than the
illegal consumption of alcohol ever was.
The most glaring flaw with the idea of drug legalization
are the questions of which drugs will be legalized and. if
notaJl drugs are legalized, of whether the remaining illegal
drugs will create U1e same scenario that exists now.
For instance, a drug legalizallon program would surely
include marijuana, cocaine. and heroine. But what about
the most devastating of all drugs. crack? Crack Is not a

AnENTI ON CREW ! OuR l:NGrN£s
ARE ON FIRE., WE'RE. OUT OF GAS1
& A80l.JI To CRASH .... BUT THINGS
COULD BE WORSE., you COULD
BE STuOE.NiS IN MY
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS
CLASS!

different form of coc-aine: It is cocaine adulterated with
other drugs like heroine and P.C.P. That is why it is so
inexpensive compared to cocaine. No sane per~c.1 would
legalize a drug that had the rapabihty of addicting a person
to it p~ychologically after only one use. Ewn the legalization of rorainc would cause terrible problems because the
smoking of cocaine. c.1lled ·rrecbasm(!." is almost as
addirlivc as crack. !~vidence of the deadly effects of
freebaslng Is the death ofl.en Bias. a promising basketball
superstar who celebrated his contract with the NBA by
smoking frecbasc for the first time and consequently
suffeung heart failure. If cocaine is legalized. how many
innocent kids will try it just once. like they might try a beer
or some liquor at a party. and how many will meet the same
fate "" Lt.•n Hias?
1 here 1:. no end to the problems that dmg legalization
will c.lll'>e. Tho"c who hm·e ignored the laws ofour country
by &11111!-(gling dn1gs will suddenly become legitimate
buSilll'!:>S people. l'lle grip that drugs has on the ·war
zones· in the in11cr cities acro~s the country will become
legit imnte and even more devastating. To find out how
those people really affected by dnl~'> would react to
legalization. all you need to to do is go into one of these war
zones and ask the residents if they think that drug
legallzation will help. Ask the parents who try tirelessly to
keep their kids off drugs. Ask the people who are hooked
on dn1gs and their families. I am no fortune teller. but I
think that most of those people directly afTecled by drugs
wiiJ say that legalization will only make the problem worse.
Don't give up the fight against drugs. Say "No" to legalization.

NORD

BAR

REVIEW

COURSE

the Bar Exam
Professionals
Since 1955

Donald Nord, J .D.
Execut ive Director

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
infonnation table:
DATE fiu12s.

/l)lt£CJt

/5 1 LlJ6/), flltt£etla~ J#11es, !lbt~tH~~

TIME

i ,QO 11. rn , -

I~,' 30 p, m,

PLACE

OuT 5 106

f?oorn /t)O

1

ATrENTION FRESHMEN-SENIORS PICK UP

YOUR FREE ()UJUNE OF

CiNT4dtl$ AIJD 'W6JW&

Nord Bar Review Courses are available for:
Alabama. Arizona California Aorida Georgia
Illinois Kentucky Maryland Massachusetts
Michigan Nevada New Jersey Ohio
Pennsylvania Tennessee General and Multistate Courses
Multistate Professional Responsibility Course
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Junior Girl Scout Troop 141 is having
a cookie booth on Tuesday and Wednesday. March 13 and 14. in front of Ulrich's
from 2-5 p.m. Seven varieties will be available: Shortbreads. Caramel deLites. Thin
Mints. Lemon Paslry Cremes. PeanutButter
Sandwiches. Peanut Butter Patties. and
Golden Yangles. The price Is $2.00/box
and U1e proflts wlll go toward llielr activities.

The proposed amendments would consist of the addition of the followtng to Sec.
5.3 of the constitution: 'The Senate shall
also Include one representative elected.from
and by the graduate law students at large,"
and, the adition of the following to Sec. 5.3
to the constitution: 'The graduate law
student representative shall be elected at
the same time the first year representatives
are elected, and the graduate law student
representative shall serve until the end of
The Law School Stuent Senate Is the school year in which elected".
Comments and questions concerning
pleased to announce the appointment of
Janet McLean. an LL.M. student from New these proposed amendments. or other isZealand. as a non-voting graduate Jaw sues, are welcome. The Senate meets
student representative to the Senate for Monday nights at 7 p.m. in the library
the remainder of the school year. The seminar room. Senate meetings are open
senate is a lso considering amending the to all members of the student body.
LSSS Constitution to provide for the anAre you seeking danger, action.
nua l election of a graduate law student to
the Senate as a voting representative from adventure, invective, controversy...??? Fun,
the graduate law school class, as graduate frolic, camaraderie??? Free pizza and beer
Jaw students are not currently represented every Tuesday??? Enduring fame??? If so.
The Res Gestae Needs YOU!!!
on the Senate.

If you will be a second or third-year
next semester and are interested in joining
the law school newspaper. NOW Is the time
to contact us! We are seeking enthusiastic
people to help us next year with all aspects
of the paper: writing. layout. editing.
writing, cartoons, photography. writing.
Call the office at 998-7976. If we're not
in,leave a message. and we'll be sure to get
back to you!

Internatio nal /Graduate student
orientation leaders needed: Students
interested in becoming an orientation leader
for incoming international students during
the fall orie ntation shou ld pick up an
applicalion form in Room 307 Hutchins
Hall .,s soon as possible. Orientation is
scheduled for Thursday. August 30th. a nd
firday, August 3 1s t. 1990 a nd leaders
must be available for a pre-orientation
meeting on Wednesday. Augus t 29th. l 990.
Please see Roberta Nerison-Low (307 IIH)
for further details.

1\vo-bedroom apartment unit in a wellmaintained house ava ilable from mid-May
to the end of August. Furnished, parking.
laundry facilities. Heal and wa ter included.
Carpeling. mini -blinds. lot:> of closets.
sunny and s pacious. Located directly across
from 1-M on Central Cam pus. Rent
e.\1remely negotiable! Call 769-3994 or
763-36 16. Leave message.

IL

Persona{s

II

Bob J ones is the walrus.

Turkey: youlyingscum-puppy. Yourword
is worth zilr'w. (Uut then. we a ll knew that.
didn't we?) Good job drugging the reds.
Hopefully. the novices will wa ke up and sea
the real threats. Not a bad coup getting
your northern pawn off the hook wi lh your
dirty tricks a nd landing in the catbird seal.
I guess some people do n't care how their
"victories" come. But at what price? Dog.

If you want to move your career
into the fast lane, your next move
should be to the LEXIS Fast Track·
program. It's the fastest way there
is to learn both basic and advanced
skills on America's foremost
computer-assisted legal research
service: the LEXIS service.
Evening and Saturday classes are
available from March 19 to April S.
To register, call1-800-222-8714.
Call today and make your first step
the right step.
F A S T T R A C K-

"*

Make 'lbl.r FirSt Step The Right Step
' 1990 Mead Data Centrnl. Inc. All n~thls reserved LEX IS and Nt:XIS are regtsten.-d trndemarks ior !J.formauor.
products and A>I''Jct'lo of ~lead Data Centro!. Inc. Fast '!'rack ts a trademark of Mead Data Central, Inc.

THREE REASONS
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE
CHOOSING KAPLAN -SMH
BAR REVIEW COURSE

1

INTENSIVE
QUESTION REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-class
question analysis by experienced law school professors is an
integral part of every SMH and Kaplan - SMH Bar Review course
at no extra cost.

2

NARRATIVE
TEXTS: The law you need to know for your bar exam ts
explained for you- not outlined-in our comprehensive texts.

3

UNPARALLELED
CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the bar exams of nineteen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D. C.,
Maryland , and New Mexico where course~ are administered by
SMH).

- - - -- -PREPARATION F O R - - -- -

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist. of Columbia
Florida

Illinois
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
Texas
Vermont
Virginia

..
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
See your Campus Rep, or call:
Ann Arbor
203 E. Hoover St.
Ann Arbor , Ml48104-3704
(313) 662-3149

East Lansing
Ill I Michigan Ave .
E. Lansing, MI48823 -4019
(517) 332-2539

Detroit Area
Cro ~ roads Office Centre
16250 Northland Drive
Southfield, MI48075-5205
(313) 569-5320

Grand Rapi~
2627 Ea~t Beltltne S.E.
Grand Rapid . Ml49506-5937
(616) 957-9701

1990 NCAA Basketball Tournament Contest
Please print your name. phone number, and choices for the winner of each game on this entry sheet. One entry per person ONLY. You must submit
your entry into the box opposite the pendaflexes by 12:00 Noon. Thursday. Ma rch 15. (yes. that's TOMORROW). The winner will be the person who
accumulates the highest number of points, with ties being broken in favor of the person selecting the most number ofgames correctly. The contest is open
to students. fac ulty and starr of the law school, and their families.
The Res Gestae will print weekly updates of the contest. The winner of the contest will receive a $40 gill certificate to the restaurant of our choice;
the runner-up will receive a $20 gift certificc:te to the restaurant of our choice. The ccrtifl~ates will be made out to the entrant ONLY.
Remember to fill in all blanks clearly. If you use abbreviations. make sure they a re unambiguous.

Name

Year

Phone
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Minnesota
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UTEP
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Duke

(3)

Richmond
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Richmond ·
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Purd ue
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AND FREEZE YOUR TUITI ON AT THE EARLY ENROLLMENT RATE WITH JUST A

$50

DEPOS IT TO~'VARD YOUR BAR REVIEW COURSE !

CALL 1-800-245-EXAM OR CONTACT A CAMPUS REP.
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Murder at the RG
Continued from Page Twelve

Butlfl thought this would be e~sy.l was wrong. Next
to Paul. at the other computer. sat the RC Sports Editor.
Harold Hunter. He smiled broadly as he typed in his three
page column on Australian gopher shooting. His Sam
Malone haircut looked positively radiant. He grunted a
greeting to me.
As I watched the scene, something struck me. Hunter's
column was usually only a single page or less. Wilh
Czarnota gone. he seemed to be getting more space. It
seemed a pretty decent motive for murder.
After a moment's thought. I unleashed a barrage of
questions at the happy sportswriter. I had used this
techn !que before when questioning hardened mobsters. It
usually had them sobbing in minutes.
All I got from Hunter was the week's basketball scores
a nd his "Top Guns": whatever those are. But his casual
use of the word ·gun" made me suspicious. I wrote down
his name in the cool detective notepad I carry.
I decided I could learn nothing more here. I flipped
Hunter a quarter and thanked hjm for his time. He rudn't
seem to hear me as he ramble1 on about how someone

named Pinn was only 12 for 32 last week. He laughed
hysterically. I left him there.
My encounter with Hunter had unnerved me. Somethmg was wrong and I'd bet a case of Dew that he knew
something. But now I needed to calm my nerves so '
headed to the nearest bar· the snack bar at tilt law school.
I slipped into the frrst empty booth a nd ordered a hot
chocolate. hold the ·mallows. As I stared at the floor, trying
to remember where I had left my keys. I noticed the best
pair of gams I had seen in weeks approach my booth. I
followed them up and saw that they were attached to Dean
Eklund. Everyone called her Dean Sue. I just called her
Brenda.
"So, Brenda. what brings you to this week of the
noods? 1 mean this neck of the woods?"
She sat down opposite me. Her brow was furrowed
like a cornfield in the spring. Her manner was stiff a nd
unfriendly. I put on my best poker face.
"All right. J ones. I'm told you're leading the investigation in to that pusillanimous Czamota's death...
"That's right. doll face. I'm going to prove who did it if
it's the last thing I do.·

She wasn't in the mood for small talk. She grabbed my
lapels and pulled me In close. I could smell the law sch ool
handbook on her breath.
"Let me make this clear: s he said. "Drop lhe invesU·
galion. Drop It or your CPA is ruined.·
"Nice try. flatfoot.· I scoffed. "That threat might work
on some students. but not me. My CPA isn't wor th
ruining.·
She pushed me back into my seat. ·rJI get you Jones.·
She left.
I contemplated this new bit of information. It seemed
the Dean was somehow involved in this. I knew what my
ne.xt step would have to be: go home and take a nap.
Los t in my thoughts. 1 headed to my pendafle.x.
Nothing like a little pendafiex mail to brighten one's
spirits. But someone else had other plans for me that day.
The corridors were deserted when I hH pendafiex row.
As I bent over to open the folder. a dark shape crept u p
behind me. a blackjack poised above Its head.
I was hit from behjnd. Lights exploded a ll a round me.
I blacked out . ..
Tune in Next Week for Another Exciting EpLsode .. .

Selection Committee Faced
Competing Factors
By Harold Hunter
role in determining these last two teams. The Tournament over De Paul. I believe the Irish was a correct choice merely
If anyone holds a healthy grudge against the NCAA Selection Committee has for years asked conferences to based on the proper considerations. However. you can bet
Tournament Selection Committee. I recommend that they schedule their tournament final s so tha t all would con- tha t the committee was also mindful of the tremendous
attempt to fonn their own 64-team field . It gets very elude prlor to the a nnouncement of lhe NCAA field. national drawing power Notre Dame has as compared with
difficult. especially when considering that two teams from However. the Big West. in order to obtain television a De Paul. Soulhern Illinois, or a scanclal-rldden Mary·
the same conference can't meet until the regional finals exposure and revenue, has continued to schedule their land. This was s urely a subconscious, If not an explicitly
(until the final eight). and the desire to maintain some fmal late in the day. This year. lhe NCAA sent them a discussed. factor in Notre Dame making the final field.
Finally, I think the
regional integrity and balance while not allowing a
least obvious. yet the
team to play on their home
most interesting development.is theplacement
court. Forinstance, Istrongly
disagree with allowing Conof Indiana (tf they win
necucuttoplaytnHartforct
their first game) oppoeven though it's not technjsite Connecticut on their
cally their home court. FurSOUTHEAST
EAST
WEST
home court. and Ceorther, tfLSU gets to the sweet
MIDWEST
--getown in the same re·
sixteen. they will get to play
1 OKLAHOMA
MICHIGAN STATE CONNECTICUT
UNLV
gion (Midwest) as oklain theSuperdomeinfrontof
2
MISSOURI
AR1ZONA
SYRACUSE
KANSAS
homa. ThestodgyNCAA
so.oooparusanfans:doyou
3
PURDUE
GEORGETOWN
MICHIGAN
LOUISVILLE
brasssurelydoesn'tap4 ARKANSAS
GEORGIA TECH
CLEMSON
DUKE
preciate coaches Bob
think the 1\CAA can spell
S$S$S?--you bet they can.
5
LaSALLE
ALABAMA
ILLINOIS
OREGON STATE
Knight and Billy Tubbs'
Virginia plays its opening
6 VIRGINIA
MINNESOTA
LSU
ST. JOHN'S
pointed and onen con·
round game(sl in nearby
7
GEORGIA
HOUSTON
XAVIER
NORTH CAROLINA
troversial public com·
Richmond.whilePurdueisa
8 UCLA
NEW MEXlCO ST. OHIO STATE
LOYOLA MARYMT.
ments. Tubbshasonen
hop and a skip away from
9
PROVIDENCE
CALIFORNIA
TEXAS
INDIANA
spoken derisively of the
Indianapolis. Finally. the
10 SW MISSOURI
KANSAS STATE
UCSB
BRIGHAM YOUNG
qualityof play tn the Big
East. and this may be a
committee showed a touch
of compassion in placing
11 L. BEACH ST.
UAB
SO. ILLINOIS
NOTRE DAME
wayofsaying ·HeyBilly.
LoyolaMarymountinnearby
12 BALL STATE
VILLANOVA
UTEP
TEMPLE
put up or s hut up: Bob
Long Beach. These situ13 DAYfON
ILLINOIS STATE
E. TENN ST.
IDAHO
Knig ht s imply just
allons . especially the con14 NO. IOWA
RICHMOND
COPPIN ST.
TEXAS SOUTHERN
speaks his mind about
15 ARKANSAS L.R.
SO. FLORIDA
PRINCETON
NE LOUISIANA
whatever he wants ,
necucut placement, should
not occur. however it does
16 BOSTON UNN.
TOWSON STATE ROB. MORRIS
MURRAY STATE
wheneYer hewants(tfthe
become extremely difficult to
NCAA were smart. they'd
insure no home area advanlisten to what he has to
tage.
say). The committee may
The most difficult choice for me was determining who strong message by giving lhem a ninth-seed for UCSB or be saying "Yeah, we have to put you in lhe field, but we can
to leave out of the last few places. My last two at-large Long Beach State. depending upon Lhe outcome of the arrange for you return home very quickly."
selections were Notre Dame an<l Villanova. while I reluc- championship game. I believe lhe NCAA would have
My choices for the Final Four: Purdue. Kansas. Vir·
tanUy left off De Paul. Maryland, Colorado St.. and South- granted Long Beach St. a 12th or 13th seed in the ginia, and UNLV. Na tional Champion: Purdue
em Mississippi (notice the NCAA included the latter two tournament. Instea d of a "ninth or your out" position tfthe
My Darkhorses for each region (teams below a fourthteams in the tournament, while leaving out two of my Big West had held their championship game earlier in the seed): East-St. John's. Southeast-Virginia. Midwestselections. Southern Illmoisand Long Beach State). While day.
Dayton. West-New Mexico State. •
the 1\CAA denies l.t.) .fl..rVIh'_~J.!~~e.P..oJi ~~ Ql~Y.esJ .a.l~~e. _ ~ __1)1~ li~S.O]d_political factor is the choice of Notre Dame
··' · ·
· ' ' ' ' ' ·
•
·- - ---~------ -- - - -- - -- - ---· -- --- - -·- -- - - ----- -·-··-·· ·

HUNTER'S TOURNAMENT
SELECTIONS AND SEEDINGS
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1HE GOLD CARD~ ASPECIAL MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS EXCLUSIVELY.
T:1kl' adn n1a~c: of 1his sprcial opporwni"· tc hrcomt' 3 Gold Card mc:mhcr.
Atlll'rir.m Exprt'h wrll Jpprow ,·our
.rpplrra1ion bdst·d upon you r stalu> as a
~r.HIUJit' stmktH . Ynu r JCCt'pWKt' will
nol lx· dcpt•ndctH Ont·mploymt·m and
incomt·lnswry. As long as you haw no
nt·~a tiw crnli1 history anJ no m·~atin:
Amaican Expn·ss t·x pl'rit·nn·. you can
·soon ot• carrying thr Gold Card.
AnJ you need only call to apply. An y
time. day or ni!;ht. 24 hours 3 da y. There
is no ll-ngthy application to complc:tr.
Onn· you receive the Gold Card, you
ran bq~in enjoying the many benefits of
this distinguished membership. including: Worldwidt· check-cashing privileges. Emergency Card replacement
(usuall y by the next business day). A
complimentary 2~hour. toll-free travel
service. As· well as insurance protection
for your Gold Cud purchases.
The: Gold Card. Available to you now
on this exclusive basis from American
Express. Call today to appl y.

The Gold Card*

1-800-648-4420
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Murder at the RG
By Robert L. Jones
The characters In this article arefictitious. Any similarity to any persons, living or dead, while not er:ttirely coincidental, is made totally without malice.

Lightning flashed in the darkness as the solitary figure
made its way up the stairs to the white bouse on State
Street A h eavy rain pelted down on the man and he pulled
up his collar. shivering violently. The thunder soundeJ
and rolled over the scene. It was midnight. on one of those
dreary Februa ry nights that makes you glad to be alive.
But this night. the smell of murder was in the air.
Shaking ofT the rain and leavin g a trail of water, Res
Gestae Edilor ln Chief, and self-proclaimed Czar of all
things. Paul Czarnota. removed his heavy trenchcoat an d
navigated the stairs up to the RG office. The office was on
the second floor, way in the back, and Czarnota liked it
that way. He fumbled with his keys and entered the lonely
office.
The Czar had important, secret work to do so he left
the lights out. He sat down in front of the new computer,
a Macintosh SE/30. Stroking its lines lovingly, he turned
on the power a nd It hummed to life. Once it was ready, he
began typing.
An hour la ter, his work was done. He saved the work
a nd smiled smugly to himself. When Wednesday's edition
of the pa per hit the s tands. he would personally blow the
lid ofT the biggest scandal in law school history. He
relished the power he imagined he had.
Czarnota stood as he s uddenly realized he was not
alone. Framed in the door to the kitchen, backlit from the
parking lot, was a shape. Someone stood there. watching
him.
"Who Is It?" Czamota squeaked.
The figure stepped forward into the glow from the
computer screen.
"Oh my gosh." cried Czarnota in horror. "It' s you!"
A muffied shot sounded in the night. Czarnota ate
lead.

••••
The next morning, the Managing Editor, Eunice Park,
found the door to the RG office ajar. She wanted a few
hours to herselfand, knowing it was time for laying out the

paper, she knew no one would be caught dead at the RG.
Fearing the worst. she burst into the room. She was
wror.g, someone would be caught dead here.
Paul Czarnota sat slumped in the chair in fror. t of the
Mac, his head resting on the keyboard. He was quite
clearly dead.
"Oh, thank God the computer hasn't been stolen!"
said Eunice in relief.
Then. she noticed that a substantial pool ofblood from
Paul's head had congealed on the keyboard.
"The keyboard !" she screamed.
The police arrived two hours later, gave up and went
home. Desperate to determine who had ruined the new
keyboard, and maybe who killed Czamota, Park did
perhaps the worst thing she could do. She called a stafT
meeting.
Another four hours passed before anyone showed up.
By this time, the Czar was becoming a bit pungent.
Stephen Tsai arrived first. followed by Ellen Marks, Colin
Zickand Steve Chalk. As us ual. Y.anitskywas nowhere to
be seen. After ordering pizza a nd complaining about the
empty refrigerator, they applied their usual investigallve
genius to the crime.
"So, why'd you call this meeting?" asked Steve.
"Hey, this would make a good Law In the Ra.w.
wouldn't it?" said Colin.
Eunice rolled her eyes. It was going to be a long
meeting.
An indeterminate amount of pizza late r, a plan of
action had finally been fonnulated.
"Okay. we're agreed,· said Ellen. "We'll assign one of
the staff to investigate this. Someone >vith no power or
even inclination to refuse us. Someone so gullible, so
easily manipulated, so easily cowed by everyone. h e'd do
anything we ask of him."
"Jones,· everyone said in unison.

••••

My name is J ones. Bob Jones, and I'm a Private Dick.
At least. lots of people have called me that. Strange.
though, they always leave oiT the private part. I wonder
why.
I had known this Czarnota guy for about six m onths.

Chapter 1: Ouch!
He was a n okay sort of guy. nothing to write home about.
But now he'd been iced. What's more. tht killer hac
messed up the only compute r U1e RG had. I vowed I'd put
whoever did it behind bars.
When I got the call from the Pa rk dame, I put on my
coat and fedora and hightailed it over to the office. I never
refused an ofTer from the RG. I don't know why.
I arrived at the office two days after the crime. Czarnota still sat in the chair. as he had s ince the deed had
been done. Someone had put a stick-up room deodorizer
on his forehead and hung a no-pest strip from his arm.
See MURDER, Page TEN
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4¢ coPies
self serve
8.5"x11· 201 white autofed
use this coupon on your next visit to Klnko's and
save on your next copy order. Not valid with any
other offer. One coupon per customer.
Good until March 31st
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the copy center
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Open 7 Days
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Law in the Raw
What a Guy!

By Colin Zick
and my outline too, please!"

Attorney David Grunfeld was handling a child-sup·
port case in Philadelphia Family Court. At the close of
testimony the judge made his decision.
"I'm giving your wife $20 a week for child support.·
the judge said.
"That's great. Judge," said Grunfeld's client. ·rn
throw In $ 10 a week myself."

goodnight kiss.

•needed to read the book before grading the Criminal
Justice fmal exam: "I forgot the holding in Terry v. Ohio!"

Many thanks to the secret RG Sources

Quote of the Week

What was Yale Karnisar doing in Michigan Book and
Supply in early January, purchasing a copy of Modem
Criminal Procedure, a work that lists him as a co-author?

The articulate Dean of the Boalt HaJJ School of Law,
Jesse Choper, when asked to comment on letters received
by two white professors who were invited to j oin the Boalt
Hall faculty, letters wh ich ask the professors to reject their
offers:
"I don't view it as a sign of racial tension. I view it as
a letter that was not very nice."

Secret RG Sources

Wall Street Journal, January 29, 1990

ABA Journal, July 1989

Rhetorical Question of the Week:

Hypothetical Answers to the Rhetorical Question of the Week:
•buying a Christmas gtft for that someone special:
"Read the part on Miranda, it's great!"
• hoping to be recognized at the checkout by someone
so he could oblige them with an autograph: "Oh,
Professor Kamisar, I just loved your latest article in the
Michigan Law Revieyt! _W~u)~ you aut?graph my book-

Date of the Week

Boston Globe. Art B uchwald. May 23, 1989

Hoe is Me
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit has
rejected the claim of an Arkansas prisoner that his assignment to the prison hoe squad is "cruel and unusual"
punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment.
Lee X Franklin, the prisoner in question, also
complained that the hoe-squad assignment violated his
right to freedom of religious practice by forcing him to
handle ma nure and dead a nimals (Franklin is a Muslim)
a nd Lllat he was overworked.
Judge Theodore McMillan described the claim as
"frivolous,· but remanded Franklin's free exercise claim
to the magistrate for further proceedings.
.

ABA JournaL March, 1989

Tomontra Mangrum, a young woman In Palm Beach,
Florida, was stood up by her date to the prom. Sadly, this
happens. Her date, Ma rion Shadd, broke his ankle and
told Tomontra the week before the prom that he could not
go, as he would not be able to dance.
Tomontra took the news badly. She filed suit for the
cost of her new shoes, her hairdo (plus flowers for her hair.)
There is no news as to whether she also sued for a

'.

Silly Case Name of the Week
United States v. Articles of Drug Consisting of 30
Individually CartonedJars, More or Less, Labeled in Part:
"Ahead Hair Restorer for New H air Growth.·

The cite, for those of you thinning a bit on top, is 43
F.R.D. 181 (D.C. Del. 1967).

Thanks to Scott Hare
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